The stripe rust disease of wheat, Triticum aestivum L., crossing PI 178383 and Chinese 166 (both resistant) with caused by Puccinia striiformis West. is found on all Lemhi (susceptible) and by using two diurnal temperature continents except Australia (25). The disease caused large profiles for growing the plants. The presence of minor economic losses in the Pacific Northwest region of the genes was clearly shown in F 3 plants at the 15/24 C United States in [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] , and has caused moderate temperature profile (10,11). damage since then (1,2,6). In 1974 the disease caused Inoculation, continuous selfing, selection, and diallelsevere damage in central California (12) . The use of cross analysis was used to isolate lines of PI 178383/ Itana resistant varieties was proposed in 1924 (8) and is still that contained one, two, and three detectable minor genes considered the most feasible means of control (7). Specific (17, 20) . These lines were then crossed with commercial resistance has been the most common type of disease wheat varieties to develop new minor-gene lines (PI resistance used (5), but an apparent general type of 178383/ Itana/ /commercial wheat cultivars). In general, resistance has been developed (19, 21, 23) .
these genes (i) behaved as recessives, (ii) were temperature In 1963, Allan et al (2) reported moderate resistance to sensitive, (iii) conferred higher levels of resistance when infection by P. striiformis in several fourth-backcross combined together, (iv) probably existed in many lines derived from the two susceptible parents Norin 10-commercial wheat cultivars, and (v) were a possible Brevor 14 and Burt. They cited it as an example of source of long-lasting general resistance (17) (18) (19) 21, 22) . transgressive segregation and suggested that
The general nature of this form of resistance was complementary gene action was involved in the reported by Stubbs (23) , who worked with four minor expression of resistance within these backcross lines, gene lines isolated by Sharp over a period of 8 yr. Sharp Allan et al (1) also observed transgressive segregation for demonstrated its general nature by testing these minor adult resistance to stripe rust in a cross of Itana X Burt. gene lines with four pathotypes from the United States They reported that W. K. Pope and W. L. Nelson had and five pathotypes from Europe. These pathotypes made similar observations in progeny of crosses involving contained different virulence factors and virulence genes Itana. Pope (13,14) concluded that susceptible wheats for all cultivars included within the differential host set contained at least 20 genes that might confer partial for the determination of stripe rust races (19; Sharp, resistance to progeny of appropriate crosses. In 1971, unpublished). Henriksen and Pope (6) reported on the segregation of In recent years, the importance of general resistance in minor genes for additive levels of resistance.
controlling plant diseases has been recognized Lewellen et al (10,11) studied the inheritance of both increasingly. Minor gene resistance is one example of major and minor genes for stripe rust resistance by general resistance that has been demonstrated. This study was undertaken to determine the gene action associated
MATERIALS AND METHODS total incubation period of 2 wk. The ten infection types were assigned numerical values increasing from I to 10, as Wheat seeds were planted in a row across the diameter susceptibility increased (3) to facilitate computer analysis. of 10.5-cm clay pots that contained steamed soil. (24) has tentatively and 1 / Lancer, infection type 1-, 75-317. Head rows of F 6 named races 3 and 4. For inoculation, leaves were plants were used as parents for the reciprocal crosses to oriented horizontally in a modified settling tower. form a complete 6 X 6 diallel. Urediospores were shot up into the tower with a CO 2 gun Second diallel cross.-Three minor gene lines that were and were allowed to settle for 4 min (16). After stable for infection type were intercrossed with four inoculation, the plants were placed in a darkened dew susceptible winter wheats to form a complete 7 X 7 diallel. chamber for 20-24 hr at 7 C and were returned to the The three minor gene lines were: 3/ /Rego/ Cheyenne, growth chamber. After 1 wk, the leaves above the primary infection type 0-, 75-1787; 1 / / Rego/ Cheyenne, infection leaf were clipped off. Disease readings were made after a type 0-, 75-333; and I / Lancer, infection type 0-, 75-312. 
